Develop
independence.

Develop an
appreciation for the
importance of team
work.

Develop confidence
and self esteem.
Develop an
appreciation and
respect for the
outdoors.

Develop personal
organisation skills.

personal
organisation
through:
confidence
through:
Pupils
develop
independence
through:
team
work
skills
through:
Pupilswill
will
develop
an
appreciation
of the
Unpacking
their
own
bag.
Carrying
out
many
new
•outdoors
Spending
time
from
home.
through:
Working
with
aaway
group
ofactivities.
peers
on carefully structured
activities.
bed.
••Making
Learning
newown
skillsfor
and
finding out what they excel at.
Makingtheir
decisions
themselves.
• Spending a lot of their time outside!
• Finding out how working in collaboration with others
Organising
their
own
clothing
for activities
•• Carrying
out
many
day
to developing
day tasks
for
themselves.
Evaluating
new
skills
and
new
interests.
enables
them
to
achieve
more.
•Carrying out activities in a range of settings.
•Re-packing their own bag. (an art form)

7:30- Children get up and make their bed
8:00- Cooked Breakfast
9:15- Activities start (Brimham Rocks, Mine visit, Canoeing.)
12:00 Packed Lunch at the centre.
1:30 Second Activity
4:00 Back to centre- sort wet clothes, shower, etc.
5:00 Evening Meal
6:30 Evening Activity (night walk or team games)
9:00 Supper
9:30 Into dormitories and settle for bed
9:45-10:00 Lights out (although they usually enjoy an end of day chat!)

Low level walk in wellies along
the Ghyll close to Howstean
Gorge.

Map reading activity around the
Bewerley site, supervised by
school staff.
The opportunity to walk into a
small mine near Pateley Bridge.
Appropriately pitched climbing
activities, where children wear helmets.
Supervised by Bewerley staff and
school staff.

Group activity on a small lake in
Glasshouses. The children group their
canoes together to make a raft and row
around the lake. Supervised by
Bewerley and school staff.

Working in teams to solve a
range of practical problems.
Work as a team to solve the
clues and find the treasure!

•Other
Essentials
•2-3
Pairs
of thick
socks.
Other
useful
items
•2-3
long changes
sleeved fleece/woollen
•Several
•Wellingtons.
of underwear. sweaters.
•2-3
pairs
offor
trousers
for activities (NOT jeans.)
•Socks
•Torch.
(not
activities)
•Warm
gloves,
hat and scarf.
•2 goodday
•Small
sized
sack.
towels.

•Vests,
tights,
baselayers.
•Any personal
•Writing
materials.
medication (to be handed to school staff)
•Strong,
windproof
jacket or anorak/ Winter coat
•Plasters.
•Books/
playing
cards.
•2-3
warm
t-shirts/shirts/
thermal tops.
•Toiletries,
•1-2
bin liners
etc.for wet clothes.
•2
pairs
of trainers/shoes
(1 for normal use and one for
•Drinks
•Your
favourite
bottle.
teddy
wet activities.)
•Pyjamas/
•Lip
balm. night clothes. (Winter and summer)
•Casual clothes for evenings.

•Electronic toys
•Any more than £5 cash

•Mobiles or tablets
•Valuable items that may break or get lost.
•Sweets/ food (you’ll get loads!)

Bewerley Park is Licensed
by the Adventure Activities
Licensing Authority to carry
out climbing, water sports,
caving and trekking.

All senior staff are trained
teachers, and all staff have
received full first aid
training.

All minibuses are less than
3 years old, regularly
maintained and drivers
hold a MiDAS qualification.

Bewerley Park Centre is
run and regulated by North
Yorkshire County Council .

